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Crayola scribble scrubbie pets game

1.12 December 5, 2020 Happy Holidays! Pets are ready to celebrate the season with festive winter decorations. Minor bug fixes and maintenance 1.11 November 3, 2020 NEW INSPECTION ACTIVITIESHelp your pet stay healthy and happy with a quick checkup. Measure their height, test their eyes, listen to their
hearts, scan their temperature, clean their noses, and even give them colorful bandages for every pretend boo-boo. This update also includes minor bug fixes and optimizations. 1.10.1 October 8, 2020 Happy Halloween! Scribble Scrubbie pets are ready to be celebrated with pumpkins, cobwebs, bats, and even ghost
ships! Dress up your pet with two new patterns - mummy wrap and patchwork. Explore to find all the decorations and check ups at home for clues on upcoming new activities next month! Bug Fixes- Loading times on older devices have been greatly reduced- App install size has been significantly reduced October 1.10,
2020 Happy Halloween! Scribble Scrubbie pets are ready to be celebrated with pumpkins, cobwebs, bats, and even ghost ships! Dress up your pet with two new patterns - mummy wrap and patchwork. Explore to find all the decorations and check ups at home for clues on upcoming new activities next month! 1.9
September 10, 2020 New Ocean Pets! Sydney dolphins and Toby the sea turtle have joined Scribble Scrubbie Pets. 1.8 August 7, 2020 New Activities! Colorful crystal caves have opened up in Arctic habitats and adventurous pets compete to collect the most gems. Drop your favorite pet into the bathtub cart and take a
dizzying journey down the tracks. Bounce on bubble jets, blast past confetti canons, launch ramps, and grab as many gems as you can! Be careful with obstacles on the track such as ice blocks, slippery soap, and silly ice cream bats. Can you collect enough gems to be a high score? 1.7 June 29, 2020 Grooming Grand
Opening! A moving maintenance truck has arrived at Scribble Scrubbie's home. Help your pet find the best with fun tools like hair trimmer, blow dryer, and more. Accessories and posing for the perfect photo! Coming soon! Construction has been seen in Arctic habitats. What did they build? Find out the next update! 1.6
June 8, 2020 Meet Lola and Winston! There are two new pets to unlock, wash and play. Coming soon! A moving maintenance truck visited Scribble Scrubbie's house. Stay forward to the grand opening of the next update! BugMinor fixes bug fixes and improvements. 1.5 April 24, 2020 Happy Pets!- Animals Scribble
Scrubbie will now tell you how they feel with cute emojis. Bug Fixes- Fixes a bug that could cause the reward meter to stop filling if the volcano is tapped quickly.- Minor bug fixes. 1.4 December 5, 2019 TWO NEW PLAY AREAS! Take your pet on a SAFARI adventure!- Play hide and seek on tall grass.- Jump into the
tunnel. Where's the lead?- Splash Splash In a messy mud pit.- Be careful with the giant ant hill!. Get ready for a funny and silly fun at PECULIAR PETS PALACE- Wade through a discolored fountain.- Beat your high score with weird worms - Be careful with the rain of rainbow clouds! Bug Fixes and Fixes- Translation
fixes- Added a looping scroll feature to the play area November 1.3, 13, Repair and repair 2019- Added a pet-only version that can be unlocked after all 32 pets are collected - copy changes 1.2 November 6, 2019 Repair and Repair- New supported languages: Spanish, French, Italian, German and Dutch- Improved user
experience first - Bug fix October 1.1, 2019 Critical fixes for startup experience. UPDATE: I went to the link you provided. When I clicked on the problem shooting tips for scribble Scrubbie, I was given an error that said sorry oops but we couldn't find the page you were looking for. Also, where it says the email just says
click here but there is no link to click. I've removed more apps on my iPad and we have an extra 10GB of free space available. And also now the app is crashing more than ever. Every time my daughter tries to play and go in the tree/house, the app tries to load and then crashes. 100% of the time! Your developer really
needs to see this because I see other reviewers saying the app also crashed on them. My daughter loves this game but it is so frustrating that it constantly falls and just closes. My 4-year-old son doesn't understand which no doubt upsets me which frustrates me. I've done everything I know to do. I've closed all other
apps, I've removed apps we didn't use, I've closed them and reopened them, and we've completely removed the app and reinstalled it, all my efforts were unsuccessful. Oh, man! We're sorry for your little one's annoyance with his Scribble Scrubbie app, Bryan. Obviously this wasn't the experience we intended, and we
wanted to help. Since you're still having problems after reinstalling the app, we'd like you to contact us bit.ly/crayolaappsupport so we can learn more. Stay tuned to hear from you soon. -Taylor, Colorful Care Team Ages: 36 months - 5 years Age: 36 months - 8 years Visit the help section or contact us © 1996-2014,
Amazon.com, Inc. or affiliates Are not American users? Color, clean, and care for adorable little pets! Crayola Scribble Scrubbie Pets are adorable, colorful, and can that can be customized again and again! Fun and colorful activities such as washing, coloring and feeding encourage empathy as children take care of their
pets. The interactive game set sparks children's imagination and invites exploration. With over 30 pets up for adoption, kids can enjoy hours of creative play - for free! Find out more about Crayola Scribble Scrubbie toys at no user screenshots for gamePromo Images Crayola Washimals Alternative Title -- Android product
page title Google Play Part of The Following Group User ReviewsThere are no reviews for this game. Critic ReviewsIs a critic's review for this game. ForumIs currently no topic for this game. TriviaThere is no trivia on file for this game. Crayola Scribble Scrubbie Pets Related Website (official website) Donated by Sciere
(680831) Color, clean and take care of adorable little pets! Crayola Scribble Scrubbie Pets are adorable, colorful, and washable pets that can be customized again and again! Fun and colorful activities such as washing, coloring and feeding encourage empathy as children take care of their pets. The interactive game set
sparks children's imagination and invites exploration. With 32 pets to collect, kids can enjoy creative play hours - for free! No ads, no app purchases, and no personal data collected. Enhancements and Fixes- Add a pet-specific version that can be unlocked after all 32 pets have been collected - copy File Size change:
398.75MB Current Version: 1.12.1 Update Time: Dec 20, 2020 Provider: Crayola LLC LLC
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